
 
 

 
 

Bible Options for Kids and Families 
 
The Jesus Storybook Bible Written by Sally Lloyd Jones, Illustrated by Jago  
The Jesus Storybook Bible invites children to discover for themselves the one who is at the center of 
God’s great rescue story — and at the center of their story, too.  
 
Because the Bible isn’t a book of rules. Or a book of heroes. The Bible is most of all a story. And at 
the center of that story is a baby. And every single story in the Bible whispers his name. 
 
The Story of God's Love for You Written by Sally Lloyd Jones  
This is the adult version of her popular children’s Bible. Same text, but repackaged for adults and or 
older children. It’s a beautiful way to engage with Scripture for a new audience! 
   
Laugh and Grow Bible for Kids Written by Phil Vischer 
The Minno Laugh and Grow Bible for Kids will guide readers from Genesis to Revelation, retelling 
beloved Bible stories AND tackling tricky questions like "What is sin?" and "What is the Trinity?" 
 
Each story is vividly illustrated, takes just five minutes to read, and includes a family connection to 
encourage family Bible study and help readers learn, talk, and pray together! PLUS, bonus content 
connects the dots of each Bible story, making the Minno Laugh and Grow Bible for Kids a family 
devotional Bible that provides a big picture, applicational view of the Biblical narrative. 
 
The Action Bible Study Bible ESV Illustrated by Sergio Cariello 
The Action Bible presents 215 fast-paced narratives in chronological order, making it easier to follow 
the Bible’s historical flow—and reinforcing the build-up to its thrilling climax. 

The stories in The Action Bible communicate clearly and forcefully to contemporary readers. This 
compelling blend of clear writing plus dramatic images offers an appeal that crosses all age 
boundaries. Let this epic rendition draw you into all the excitement of the world’s most awesome 
story. 

Adventure Bible Products | Kids Study Bible, Devotional Bibles, Kids Bible App 
The Adventure Bible is a great first bible for kids and it comes with lots of different versions 
(leather, young children, etc). 
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https://www.sallylloyd-jones.com/books/jesus-storybook-bible/
https://www.sallylloyd-jones.com/books/the-story-of-gods-love-for-you/
https://shop.gominno.com/collections/bibles-and-more/products/laugh-and-grow-bible-for-kids
https://www.theactionbible.com/product/the-action-bible/
https://www.adventurebible.com/products/
mailto:info@graftedlife.org
http://www.graftedlife.org/


 
 

 
 

If your child is in 3rd grade or older, I would consider getting them a Bible of their very own (if they 
don’t have one already). There are so many options you can find based on your preferred 
translation. 
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